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OUR NEXT EDITION will be on THURSDAY, 26th August
There will be no E&L Advertiser published on 12th or 19th August because

......WE’RE ALL GOING ON A SUMMER HOLIDAY!......
Many thanks to all our readers, advertisers, contributors and volunteers for your continued support

Advertiser



struction company K2 Specialist Services
(UK) Ltd in March of last year.
It showed serious deterioration to the

outside of the building, with some work
identified as urgent.
The work was said to have cost about

£45,000, with £20,000 from church
trusts and a loan and another £25,000
from fundraising.
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Clean kirk
Great team effort is appreciated

Funeral Services

FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS

For a Personal Service

Hedley and Turnbull
013873 75404 / 013873 75532 / 0789 655 7941

Funeral Directors
Undertaker & Monumental Service

New Memorials supplied
Additional Inscriptions and Cleaning

David W. Erskine
Briery Bank, Ewes, Langholm

Tel: 013873 81251 or 07710 906257

ARMED with mops, brushes and
dusters, volunteers were out in full
force last week to give Langholm
parish church a spring clean.
More than a dozen people turned up

to help clean the church after repair
work, including members of the church
and its choir and members of the 
public not affiliated to the church.
Scaffolding for the work, including

roof repairs, some repointing and work
to the bell tower came down last Tuesday
and it was but a day later that the vol-
unteers descended to give it a good
sprucing from top to bottom.
“The place hasn’t had a full clean

since before the pandemic,” said church
elder Ellen Rae.
“There’s been five of us volunteering

to come in once a week cleaning the
downstairs but the upstairs has not seen
a mop, brush or duster for some time.
‘So everyone who has come today

has been hoovering, washing, dusting
everything: the walls, floors, stairs,
even disinfecting the seat pads for the
pews because we’re now allowed to
have them back in place - it’s been a
great turnout to do it all.”

This included Patricia McTaggart who
was polishing the brass.
“I’m part of the church and I wanted

to help with whatever was needed,”
she said. “I can’t move about as much
so I won’t do as much cleaning but I’ll
do what I can.”
The outside building work is almost

complete, with the bell’s clapper due
to be installed in September.

Electronic
Once it is in place, it will be rung for

the first time in about six years and it
will be done electronically rather than
by a bellringer, which will be a first for
the church.
For now, though, seeing people, like

Patricia, venturing down to the place
of worship to help clean has been really
appreciated.
“It’s really heartening,” added Ellen.

“It means a lot that people have come
to get involved, making lighter work
of what has been needed to freshen up
the place. Hopefully, more restrictions
will be lifted soon.”
The need for repairs came about as a

result of a survey conducted by con-

Mary Scott and Patricia McTaggart give the parish church brass a good polish

J. & A. Hodgson
Independent Family Funeral Directors

134 High Street, Annan
A Caring Family Firm
Caring for your family

Private Rest Room
For 24 hour caring personal service

Tel. 01461 205920
Society of Allied & Independent Funeral Directors Member
Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funeral Plans available on request
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The Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
is part funded by

Dumfriesshire East
Community Benefit Group
and charitable trusts and individuals 
from the community of Langholm.

CommonRiding Thank Yous

Back:  Patricia McTaggart, Margaret Braithwaite, Anne Hislop, Mary Scott, Nancy McLure, Alison Hutton
Front: Hazel Bell, Ellen Rae, Katrina Mabon and Frances Jeffrey give Langholm Parish Church a spring clean

LANGHOLM, 
ESKDALEMUIR,

EWES & WESTERKIRK
PARISH CHURCHES

Church Services
Friday 6th August 

Eskdalemuir Hub : 2pm

Sunday 8th August
Langholm 10am

Contact us for transport
0744 885 8818.

Social Distancing 
will be observed.  

Please wear masks. 
Preacher: the Minister.
Tel: 013873 80859.

Mobile. 07543 179469

Charity no. SCO11946

CANONBIE UNITED
& LIDDESDALE

PARISH CHURCHES
Liddesdale Church
welcomes you to

Worship on Sunday
mornings at 10am

and 
Canonbie Church

at 11:30am 
Worshippers will be
required to adhere to
Covid restrictions. 
If you are seeking
pastoral support or
wish to arrange a
wedding or baptism
please contact Rev
Morag Crossan on

07861736071 or email
mcrossan@

churchofscotland.org.uk

Church Notices

Diamond Jubilee Cornet 
Ian McVittie and family 

would very much like to thank everyone
for their gifts, cards, flowers 

and good wishes.
Here's hoping 2022 will be a Common

Riding back to what we know. 

Thank You

Betty Edgar 
would like to thank her Langholm 

friends for the cards and good wishes 
on her move into 

Goldielea care home 
and also on becoming 

a great grandma to Charlie
Andrew on 17th July 2021

Jubilee Cornet
Robin Nixon 

would like to say a big Thankyou 
to all family, friends and neighbours 

for the many cards, gifts and good wishes received
over the Common Riding period. 

Congratulations to David on his semi-jubilee and to
Ian on his Diamond Jubilee. Hope you both enjoyed

your day as much as I did. 

Thank You

Kirk bell is awaiting its new clapper



RESIDENTS are being invited to embrace
the first Love Langholm Local community
market this Saturday.
The aim is to showcase what the area has to
offer in local fresh food and produce, as well as
drink and craft.
Running under the Langholm Alliance banner,
the event’s organiser, Emma Duncan, who is the
owner of Rose’s Wardrobe, said it had been a
passion project.
“It all started after a visit to one of Brampton’s
farmer’s markets,” she said.
“I realised the need to have a market in the
town centre and after getting in touch with the
farmer’s market that is usually on at the Buccleuch
Centre and finding out they weren’t going to
restart, I knew I had to do something.”
She said it had been a bigger task than she ini-
tially thought with lots of forms to fill in, council
approvals to get, and stall holders to involve, but
it had been worth it.
“People here are enthused and are pleased to
get a market back in the town,” she added.
“It’s really all about the community and bringing
people to Langholm and showing how great it is
and I’m delighted by people’s response to it,
hopefully it’ll just grow and grow.”
Twelve stalls are due to be involved so far
throughout the town – in the old post 
office, the pop-up shop, and the car parks near
Pelosis, Welcome to Langholm shop, and Truly
Scrumptious.
Those announced include Flowers by Kathryn,
Browns Family Butchers, Borderlands Brewery,
Beattie's Bakes, Co Co Co., Little Buds Garden

nursery, Oor Bees, David Collin Fishmonger,
the Pod Candle Co., Scrappo Worko, and 
Carwinley Preserves.
Even more stall holders are expected for future
market days, especially in November and 
December when the festive period begins.
Buys from the market days can also be collected
in the new community market bag, which is cur-
rently being sold in shops along the High Street.

Grateful
Emma thanked everyone who has been involved
in helping to put the event on.
“I’m really thankful for all the support from
the community council, the Christmas Light
switch-on group, the Langholm Alliance and the
Common Riding committee,” she said.
“Plus, all the individuals who have been involved
in making it happen, I’m so grateful and it will
be onwards and upwards with so much to look
forward to for future markets.”

• The market
will take place
on the first 
Saturday of 
every month
between 9am
and 1pm, bar-
ring September
and January
when it will be
on the 18
September and
8 January.
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11,000-volt
powerline
EWESLEES FARM looks set to
be the site of a new 11,000-volt
overhead powerline to a cell mast
after the council raised no objections
to its application.
Located about 13km north of
Langholm, lying to the west of the
A7, the proposed powerline would
run from the south of the farm and
along the east.
Put forward by SP Energy 
Networks, it will run towards the site
of a recently-approved mast at the
farm, which was granted planning
permission last November.
November’s approval means a 25m
lattice tower, four antennas, two trans-
mission dishes, three equipment cab-
inets, a satellite dish and 100m of
access track is due to be built, along
with the addition of the powerline.

Refusal for
listed building
A  LISTED building has been refused
planning permission for the replace-
ment of three windows.
The application is for the first-floor
flat at 76 High Street by D&G 
Architectural Services for Mr K Smith.
Its refusal was because of the 
‘absence of further supporting infor-
mation about the need for a window
survey’ that was requested in June.
Dumfries and Galloway Council
says the proposal does not comply
with the local development plan, nor
the 'windows and doors in listed build-
ings and conservation areas planning
guidance'.
The applicant has the chance to 
appeal or review the decision.

Application for
extension
A PLANNING application has been
submitted for an extension to the
kitchen at a property in Eskdalemuir.
Keiran McNally of Mansfield has
asked Dumfries and Galloway 
Council’s planning authority to 
approve the roof being raised and two
dormer windows and five rooflights
being put in.
The proposal looks to improve
the attic bedroom and provide a
shower room.
It is also to help with a remodel of
the first-floor bedroom with an 
en-suite.

Timeline set out for bid
to secure former school 
Alliance says community engagement is key to project’s success
COMMUNITY engagement
will be key to take the former
Langholm Primary School
purchase forward.
That is the message from the
Langholm Alliance after 
receiving a positive response
from Dumfries and Galloway
council over the acquisition of
the Thomas Telford Road build-
ing as a community asset.
Locals are asked to get in
touch using social media and
by popping into the Langholm
Alliance office with their
thoughts.
A potential public meeting is
also being looked into to enable
a thorough debate.
The Alliance’s community 
enterprise manager, Nicol
Nicholson, is eager to ensure
that everyone gets involved in
the unique opportunity of buy-
ing the building for their use.

“We need to make a concerted
effort going forward in ensuring
that there is a conversation that
the whole community is inter-
ested in,” he said.
“The time we’ve got to act is
limited and although the council
is not actively promoting it, it
is for sale.
“From speaking to them, they
have shown an indication that
they are keen the community
can obtain it as an asset, but
there’s a long way to go for us
to get there.”
A timeline for ownership will
see initially, community 
engagement, then a vision being
drawn up, the creation of 
a steering group followed by
further consultation, all by
September.
The hope is to have a business
model by October to present to
the Scottish Land Fund for

funding of a feasibility study
so that they can lodge a bid
giving them six months to raise
funds, with the study carried
out between November and
April.
By next spring or summer, it
is hoped they will have an 
approved purchase of the site.
The plan and its timeline
comes less than two weeks after
the council opted not to rec-
ommend a private bid that was
first lodged in January.
Chairman of the Langholm
Alliance, Denis Male, said it

was an opportunity he felt locals
needed to grab with both hands.
“This project is about the
community, it is for them, for
our heritage, for the youth, busi-
nesses, local organisations, and
also potentially bringing in
tourists,” he said.
“We have a tremendous 
opportunity to do something
special with it.”
Nicol added: “To be successful
we definitely need to make sure
the building can be sustainable
- we don’t want it to be a money
pit that we are always needing
funding for.
“This could be as a bunk
house, a place for start-up busi-
nesses, bike hire, a Borderland’s
Brewery cafe - talking to the
community about it now enables
us to consider both new ideas,
as well as those put forward in
the community action plan two

years ago.
“This building wasn’t avail-
able then, so it will be good to
see if what people want now
marries with what they wanted
then.”
More ideas for the space 
include an area for the town’s
youth as part of the Xcel Project
and a heritage hotspot.
Nicol said it was a huge pro-
ject to take on and engagement
was pivotal.
“We need funding to get it
off the ground and the SLF
needs to see at least 10% of
Langholm residents behind the
plan for them to provide funding
for the feasibility study, getting
it off the ground if it is found
that it can be sustainable,” he
said.
“Right now, we need a vision
for the space, then we can go
from there.”
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Got to love a local market

ERIC
HAGAN
O P T I C I A N S

Longtown 
Tel: 01228 791664

Brampton
Tel: 016977 42703

Personal care and attention from your  
first appointment with us.

Spectacles & Contact Lenses 
to suit all budgets

www erichaganopticians co uk

Book your eyetest today BBooookk yyoouurr eeyyeetteesstt ttooddaayy

www.erichaganopticians.co.uk

Personal care and attention from your
first appointment with us.

Spectacles and Contact Lenses
to suit all budgets

IN BRIEF

Emma Duncan is the driving force behind Love Langholm Local Market



Thanks for
the clean-up
MANY thanks to everyone
who helped with the spring
clean at Langholm parish
church last Wednesday.
It took a lot of hard work but

the church is looking
marvellous again, inside and
out.
The outside building work is

almost complete. The bell’s
clapper has still to be replaced
but will not need any more
scaffolding or make a mess.
Grateful thanks again to you

all.
Ellen Rae
Whitaside
Langholm

THE 100th anniversary of the
Langholm war memorial in
Buccleuch Park has been
marked with a small ceremony.
The event was organised by

Langholm Social Club and its
president David Paterson laid
the wreath.
The Flo’ers of the Forest was

played by Ricky Henderson,
while Nicole Weatherstone
played The Last Post and the
Reveille.
David also gave a short history

of how the memorial came to
be created after the Great War
and the names of the dead from
World War Two were later
added.
Earlier this month a com-

mended certificate was given
for the memorial and gardens
in the best-kept war memorial
competition 2021 in the category
of small communities with gar-
dens.
David Paterson and other vol-

unteers cleaned up the area in
and around the memorial before
the judging was done.
Archie Dryburgh, area secre-

tary for the Glasgow Ayrshire
Dumfries and Galloway Area
of Royal British Legion 
Scotland, said: “What David
and the volunteers did over a
very short time, plus the planting
by the council’s ground main-
tenance team raised the level of
the memorial without a doubt.”
David, who accepted the cer-

tificate, added: “We want to
thank Archie for taking time to

bring this certificate to us.
“We were very pleasantly sur-

prised to receive it and because
it’s 100 years since the memorial
was unveiled on July 27, we
feel it very fitting indeed.
“With funding secured to 

improve the war memorial over
the next year or so, we look
forward to what happens when
we enter the competition next
year.”
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Memorial centenary

Ricky Henderson played The Flo’ers o’ the Forest and Nicole Weatherstone played The Last Post and Reveille

Letters to the editor Have your say on the issues affecting our area. You can write to us at
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser, 54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH or

email your comments to rachel.norris@eladvertiser.co.uk

Billy Young, Margaret Scott, Billy Scott and Bill Barbour attend the 
commemoration service in Buccleuch Park

Here’s to
next year
THE Daily Telegraph on
Saturday published an
impressive photo of Semi-
Jubilee Cornet David
McVittie and his left and
right-hand men ascending
Whita for the perforce token
Common Riding.
While this made an

invaluable free advert for
Langholm tourism and the
town’s Tarras Valley Nature
Reserve, it had the gratuitous
jibe in the caption “Three horse
town”, although pointing out
that hundreds of horse riders
normally take part.
Scores of cars followed the

riders on Friday and the town
was full of visitors as if for a

normal Common Riding, I
venture more than watched on
television “the greatest show
on earth” inflicted on an
unwilling Japanese public in
Tokyo and with no spectators at
all.
When I was in Dumfries

Wetherspoons on Saturday, 30
miles from the home of a
Bridge of Haugh Olympics
competitor, no-one was
watching the screens at all.
Meanwhile, the BBC tried to

get us all excited at athletes on
the pommel horse or adults
riding children’s bicycles, a
sight regularly seen on the
streets of Langholm, performed
by lads.
We can only hope that next

year brings the resumption of
full-scale Common Ridings,
although, with only COP26 in
Glasgow standing between the
world and global warming,

with more than 100 wildfires in
Turkey its latest manifestation
(at the time of writing), who
would put money on it or on a
foreign holiday?
It is no exaggeration that, in

another year, the Common
Riding will have to compete
with scorched-earth hill fires
and dry River Esk and Ewes
Water.
As the highly-predictable

government measures against
COVID-19 show, if we could
see round corners, cars
wouldn’t need hooters as
residents of “peepy corner” at
Bar Brae, Arkinholm and its
hairpin bend to the golf course
will attest. Take care - beep
less, as a sign on a lamppost
requests.

Richard Lennox.
Henry Street

Langholm

POLICE SCOTLAND
Langholm....................101
Newcastleton ............. 101

COUNCILS
Dumfries and Galloway Council 
............................030 3333 3000
..........www.dumgal.gov.uk
Fault reporting (potholes/street-
lights etc............0800 042 0188
Langholm Town Hall/Library
...................013873 80255
Dumfries and Galloway
bus timetables
www.dumgal.gov.uk/timetables
Scottish Borders Council .
0330 100 1800
out of hours01896 752 111
Scottish Borders
bus timetables 
...www.scotborders.gov.uk

UTILITIES
Scottish Water
..................0800 0778 778
...www.scottishwater.co.uk
Scottish Power
....................................105
..www.scottishpower.co.uk
Scottish Gas emergency ..
0800 111 999
National Rail enquiries .....
03457 484 950
......www.nationalrail.co.uk
Floodline SEPA
..................03000 996 699
..............www.sepa.org.uk
BEAR Scotland (A7) 
...................0800 0281414 
...............www.bearscot.com

POST OFFICES
Newcastleton013873 75361
Canonbie ...013873 71348
Rowanburn 013873 71542

HOSPITALS
D&G Royal Infirmary
...................01387 246246
Cumberland Infirmary
...................01228 523444
Borders General Hospital 
01896 826000
Thomas Hope Hospital
..................013873 80417

DOCTORS
Langholm ..013873 83100
Newcastleton013873 75100
Canonbie ..013873 71313
NHS24 ........................111

CHURCHES
Langholm,Eskdalemuir  Ewes
and Westerkirk Parish churches
Ms Joy Lunn
Session clerk07584 357180
Canonbie United Parish church
Session Clerk..013873 25255
Liddesdale Parish church
Session Clerk..Glynis Cambridge
07469 397065

SCHOOLS
Langholm  Primary
...................013873 80900
Langholm Academy
...................013873 80418
Newcastleton 
...................013873 75240
Canonbie 
...................013873 71336

CHEMISTS
Davidson Chemist, Langholm
...................013873 80220
Monday to Friday
8.45am -1pm; 2pm-5.30pm.
Saturday 8.45am-12.30pm.
Boots Pharmacy, Longtown 
...................01228 792859
Monday-Friday 9am - 6pm.
Saturday 9am-5pm.

DENTISTS
Mark Buddy 013873 80521
Emergency - outside opening
hours

01461 202508

EMERGENCY
NUMBERS

David Patterson gives a short
history of the War Memorial

Archie Dryburgh is the area secretary
of the Royal British Legion Scotland
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End of an era as Rachel
moves on to pastures new
Looking forward to the future as Danielle picks up the reins of the E&L

By Rachel Norris

BY THE time the E&L 
Advertiser is being read at
breakfast tables in Eskdale
and Liddesdale today, there
will have been a change of
leadership.
After 21 years, firstly as news
editor and later editor, I’m hand-
ing over to our new community
editor Danielle Kenneally.
David Stevenson steps down
as Muckle Toon Media chairman
and John Hammond takes over.
The paper remains in the hands
of this community interest com-
pany which is owned by the
community for the community.
It is exactly 21 years I’ve been
here, having arrived on August
2, 2000, after it was bought by
CN Group in Carlisle.
It was a big change for the
paper to become part of a larger,
independent, family-owned
company and, for me, it offered
the chance to take on a more
challenging and satisfying role.
Like many places in the UK,
Langholm and Newcastleton,

along with the smaller villages
in these valleys, have to use
the strengths within their com-
munities to sustain themselves.
Together, we have been
through many ups and downs.
My first Common Riding in
2001 was curtailed, much as it
was in 2020 and again last week.
In many instances, grit and
determination is never enough,
and these valleys contain a mul-
titude of talents, knowledge,
experience and expertisee.
You don’t have to dig too
deeply to discover how active
the people are.
They look after each other.
Never has this been more so
than during the pandemic. In
every community we saw the
best in people.
Feeling helpless in the face
of changes is not something 
associated with this area.
Challenges and problems are
taken on and solutions found.
The area has secured funding
for many projects large and
small such as the purchase of
Buccleuch House in Newcastle-

ton, opening a filling station
and the buy-out of 750 acres of
land from Buccleuch.
In Langholm there was the
construction of Eskdale sports
centre, a 3G pitch, the new day
centre and Buccleuch Centre.
The biggest game-changers,
though, are the Langholm Ini-
tiative’s community buy-out of
the moor, now Tarras Valley

Nature Reserve, and the creation
of the Langholm Alliance.

Exciting future
I have enjoyed immensely
playing a tiny part in helping
your communities to stand up
and shout and I can see that
you have an exciting future.
Thank you for your kind mes-
sages as I take my leave. I’m

sure I’ll be hearing great things
about you all in the next decade.
David added: “I was in Billy
Young’s Paper Shop in the 
autumn of 2016 when Joyce
Common made her entrance,
clearly upset by CN Group’s
decision to cease publication of
the E&L.
“She told Billy she would like
to help save the paper and her
magnificent donation inspired
more fundraising from local
trusts and LEADER Rural Fund.
“Six months later, the com-
munity buyout was completed.
“Financially, the E&L was a
no-hoper. Circulation was
falling, losses rising to more
than £60,000 a year, advertising
drying up and the contents were
becoming less relevant to the
communities of our two valleys
– and the internet was disrupting
the newspaper industry with
closures an everyday occurrence. 
“Sadly, the financial challenges
remain but at a much lower
level and we still rely on funding
from local trusts and the Ewe
Hill and Muirhall windfarms to

secure our future. This problem
is unlikely to go away.
“But a local newspaper is not
about financial returns but our
community, a source of news,
views, features and events.

Essential
“It informs and entertains us
and plays an essential part in
defining our values and culture. 
“Rachel has been pivotal in
the transition of the E&L from
being a very shaky subsidiary
of a Cumbrian-based media
group to the much-improved,
community-owned, Langholm-
based weekly newspaper which
the E&L is today. 
“I would like to thank Rachel
and our team at the E&L, our
voluntary contributors, adver-
tisers, board of directors and
readers for the part they have
played in the E&L’s revival and
wish Danielle, our new com-
munity editor, and John Ham-
mond, our new chairman, every
success in taking the E&L for-
ward to greater things. I have
thoroughly enjoyed being part
of it.”

Join our team
We’re on a quest to find the best!

We are looking for experienced and trainee bus 
drivers to join our growing team. Contact us today to 
find out more about our current vacancies or take the 
first step towards a new and exciting career path!
info@bordersbuses.co.uk - 01896 754 350 - bordersbusescareers.co.uk

David Stevenson, outgoing chairman of Muckle Toon Media, says farewell
to Rachel Norris and presents her with a bag of horse food
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Farming on the Border
In association with

C & D  AUCTION MARTS - LONGTOWN & DUMFRIES
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C&D Auction Marts Ltd held
their annual summer sale of Texel,
Suffolk and Beltex breeding 
females at Longtown on Monday
27 July.
The 90 sold averaged £668 
overall.
Leading the sale at 9,500gns.
was a Suffolk shearling gimmer
from DP and RA Delves
Bridgeview flock, from Church-
stoke, Powys. She went to Messrs
Davies, Stockport.
The six Suffolk gimmers forward
averaged £2,817 with Iain and Ju-
dith Barbour, Solwaybank flock,
Annan taking 2,100gns. for a
Crewelands Champion daughter
out of a Lakeview Harbinger ewe.
The purchaser was a regular buyer
at this sale, Joao Guilherme,
Amadora, Portugal but the sheep
will remain in the UK for the time
being.
Suffolk ram lambs sold to 520gns.

from CM Nelson, Rosepark, Kelso
to go to Kevin Gunn in Caithness.
An exceptional entry of Texel
gimmers attracted great interest,
both in the mart and online with a
significant level of internet bidding
via the Marteye platform.  
Hazel Laughton of the Shawton
flock, Chapelton, Strathaven topped
the Texels with her two pens of
registered and unregistered sheep.
She achieved 3,000gns. for a
gimmer by Garngour Alabama from
a ewe by Castlecairn Vinney, which
went to RD Fleming, Hillhead,
Kirkpatrick Fleming for the 
Mossknowe flock.
She also took 2,000gns. for an-
other by Douganhill Young Gun,
purchased by WN Douglas, Cat-
slackburn, Yarrow.
Robert Cockburn’s Knap flock
from Errol, Perthshire had sales at
1,200gns., 950gns., and 900gns.
The first two were by Canllefaes

Bright Spark, and the latter by
Sportsmans Cannonball.
The 1,200gns. purchase was by
JR Gibb, Toftcombs, the other two
going to William Leggate, Silver
Rigg.
Other gimmers sold to 720gns.
Harene; 700gns. Hilltop; 700gns.
Shawton; 650gns. Lauder and
600gns. Milnbank.
67 Texel gimmers and ewe lambs
averaged £546.
Texel ewes made to 420gns. with
Beltex averaging £432 to a top of
520gns. from JY Barclay, Beachy
flock, Maybole.
On Tuesday 27 July, the mart
had forward 2,866 store lambs at
their weekly sale at Longtown.
A tremendous show for quality
attracted more bidders around the
ringside, including one or two from
a distance.
Trade looked to be as strong as
ever, with recent high rates more

than maintained.
Top £133 for Beltex from TJ
Hall & Son, Horsley Hill Farm,
Hawick, others to £123 Coalfell
(Lee), £120 Middle Farm 
(Edminson) & Horsley Hill; Texels
to £124 and £119 Shepherds 
Cottage, £115 Cranberry Brow;
Suffolks to £104 Longrigg, £98
High Keenly Fell, £94 Courstein;
Charollais to £100 Shawhill;
Cheviot Mules to £96 & £89 
Archbank; North Hill Cheviots to
£82 Kelsocleugh; Zwartbles to £93
and £91 Glenlea; Easy Cares to
£91 Glenlea; Greyfaces to £86
Garheugh, £78 Knarr. Cast rams
to £113 for Zwartbles from Glenlea.
Cast ewes to £96 and £93 for Easy
Cares from Glenlea.
The mart had forward 8,229 sheep
comprising of 3,695 spring lambs
and 4,534 cast ewes and rams at
their weekly sale at Longtown on
Thursday 29 July.

A larger entry of cast cows forward
with the majority being hill cows.
The sale topped at 128p for Angus
cows shown by TN Cavers & Co.,
Sorbie, Langholm, who also sold
others at 124p. Luing cows to 124p
from John Higgs Farms, Arkleton,
Langholm. Top per head of £1,029
from Sorbie.
More lambs are needed weekly to
fulfil demand. Customers are very
keen for supplies.
A larger show of 3,695 new season
spring lambs were forward, which
sold to the same ring of competitive
purchasers, albeit trade being a lot
less on last week’s serious rates of
return.
With that said lambs are still trading
at 20-25ppk in front of last year’s
prices with best quality export and
heavy lambs still very much a
sought-after commodity.
An overall sale average of 232.6p
(SQQ 232.8p).

The sale topped at 288p for Beltex
lambs shown by JA & LA Thomp-
son, Woodhead, Scaleby.
Top price per head of £145 for
Texel lambs from J Sugden, The
Lodge, Dumfries.
A bumper show of 4,534 ewes sold
to an increased ring of Competitive
purchasers ensuring all classes sold
to record rates for the time of year.
Heavy ewes topped at £234 for a
pen of Texels shown by NR 
Edmondson, Dairy House Ford,
Berwick.
Hill ewes topped at £114 for
Cheviots from A R Bell & Son,
Kirkton, Hawick with Blackface
ewes also selling at £114 from
Messrs McClymont, Tinnis,
Selkirk.
Mule ewes topped at £130 from D
W A Parrish & Partners, 
Hassendeanburn, Hawick. 
Rams to £280 for Texels from
Marygate.

Around the marts

Union issues well-timed 
water efficiency advice

New union recruit
HANNAH BAKER has joined
NFU Scotland in the role of
policy manager for livestock
and less favoured areas.
Her role will be to lead on a
broad policy portfolio covering
all livestock issues affecting mem-
bers and be responsible for service
to the livestock and LFA com-
mittees and related working
groups.
She is a qualified rural surveyor
and member of the Scottish 
Agricultural Arbiters’ & Valuers’
Association, with a degree in rural
estate and agricultural land man-
agement from Harper Adams 
University.
She joins the union from 
Davidson & Robertson rural sur-
veyors and consultants.
Previously, she worked in Argyll,
the Central Belt and the Borders
for four years as a senior 
surveyor.
Hannah said: “I am so pleased
to be joining the union at what is
a really exciting time to be involved
in livestock and LFA in Scotland.
“With the funding changes from
leaving the EU, new trade agree-
ments and the increasing pressures
from climate change and envi-
ronmental issues, there is a lot for
me to get stuck into.”

She was aware of the challenges
facing livestock farming in par-
ticular.
“I believe challenges can bring
opportunities and we have a real
opportunity to shape livestock
farming to fit the future,” she
said.
“Red meat has an important part
to play in a healthy and sustainable
diet and the biodiversity and 
environmental benefits of a sen-
sitively grazed hill farm or pasture
are significant.
“I look forward to working with
the membership to show this to
the public.”
Jonnie Hall, director of policy,
said the new addition to the team
came at a at a critical moment. 
“Scotland’s beef and sheep sec-
tors are the iconic flag bearers of
Scottish agriculture,” he said.
“Their importance in so many
ways is beyond question, yet,
these sectors continue to be 
exposed to a raft of challenges
relating to the environment and
markets.
“Hannah will bring a fresh insight
and perspective to the policy com-
plexities that the livestock sector
faces and an understanding of the
needs of individual farm 
businesses.”

SCOTLAND’S farmers face
a challenging summer as a
period of extreme dry weather
is followed by thunderstorms
in some parts.
It has seen National Farmers'
Union Scotland issue guidance
to members on using water 
efficiently, abstraction and 
irrigation.
Members in Ayrshire, Forth
and Clyde, and Dumfries and
Galloway have reported 
instances of grass burning up
because of the continued hot
and dry weather.
Some farmers are already
feeding silage to top up 
grazing.
Plus, there is added pressure
in ensuring cattle and sheep
have access to water, resulting
in additional costs and labour
carting water to livestock or
moving them around.
Environmental resources pol-
icy manager Sarah Cowie said:
“For most areas, rain this week
has been very welcome but
thunderstorms and the risk of

some localised flooding in parts
brought risks.
“How much rain will fall, and
where, remains uncertain and
with much of Scotland experi-
encing hot and dry weather
over the past couple of weeks,
it’s important farmers take steps
to ensure the continued supply
of water and avoid disruption.
“Farmers could stagger 
abstractions with other operators
in their catchment area and 
reduce the volume used.”
She suggested that farmers
keep up to date with Scottish
Environment Protection 
Agency’s water scarcity situa-
tion report.
The report is published every
Friday morning in times when
there is a high risk of water
scarcity.
This week’s report will be an
early indicator of any impact
that this week’s rain may have
had.
The SEPA issues water 
scarcity reports can be found
at www.sepa.org.uk/.

Impacted by the prologed dry weather and exceptionally- high-tempera-
tures, the Black Esk reservoir is currently less that three quarters full

Roughsyke, Roadhead, Carlisle, CA6 6NL        016977 48227       www.quadbikescumbria.co.uk

GARRY PHILLIPSAgricultural & Motor Engineers
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Get your garden in shape with our
range of                        products

£3400 + vat
8ft H/D Superfloat Topper

In Stock Now!!
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THE
PASSION
REMAINS
ONCE again, a much-reduced version of Langholm
Common Riding was celebrated last Friday, starting at
6am at Tibbie Lugs.
A good number of people saw Roger Maxwell hand the

flag to Semi-Jubilee Cornet David McVittie, who was
accompanied by his right and left Henry Jeffrey and
Iain Little, and hear Rae Elliot cry the first fair.
David carried the flag to Castle Craigs where another

group awaited and listened to Christopher Tait cry the
fair.
The three horse riders, led by Gordon Reid, spade

bearer, and foot followers climbed up the hill to the
monument before everyone headed down to Whita Well
for a brief stop and photos with their families.
The procession made its way back to Tibbielugs where

Rae cried the second fair and the flag was handed in.
Everyone sang Auld Lang Syne.
Gordon led the way to the Kilngreen for the cutting of a

sod before they crossed the Ewes Water and dug the
final sod on the Castleholm.

Photo by Nicol Nicolson



Langholm’s Great Day....another success!
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Christopher Tait crying the Langholm Fair at Castle Craigs
Photo by Nicol Nicolson

Langholm Common RIding acting magistrate Roger Maxwell hands the 
Burgh Standard to Jubilee Cornet David J McVittie

Semi-jubilee Cornet David J McVittie carries the Burgh Standard round the Monument 
Photos by Rachel Norris

Fair Crier Rae Elliot at Tibbie Lugs

Diamond Jubilee Cornet Ian Mcvittie and his wife, Isabel
Right-hand man Henry Jeffrey sporting his regal beard Early morning supporters head for the MonumentLeft hand man Iain Little

The front three heading for the Castle Craigs Photo by Margaret Hudson
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The crowd listen to Roger Maxwell at Tibby Lugs Crossing the Ewes

Gordon Reid, Spade Bearer, cuts the sod at the Kilngreen

Semi-Jubilee Cornet David J. McVittie

The Front Three sing Auld Lang Syne at the end of the morning’s proceedings

David McVittie heads for Whita Hill at the start of the much curtailed Common Riding 2021
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The Common Riding Concert brings a cheer to the heart of the community

Michaela Maxwell congratulates David McVittie, Robin Nixon and Ian McVittie on reaching their milestones

Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser   •   Owned by the Community : Published for the Community

A COMMON Riding concert was held in the 
Buccleuch Centre last Wednesday, during which
presentations were made to the three ex-Cornets
celebrating their special years.
The concert was chaired by Roger Maxwell, compered

by Billy Young and the accompanist was Gareth Black.
Michaela Maxwell made the presentations to Semi-

Jubilee Cornet David McVittie, Jubilee Cornet Robin
Nixon and Diamond Jubilee Cornet Ian McVittie.
Both Langholm Town Band and Langholm Pipe Band

played a selection of tunes.
Ross Mabon sang My Borderland, Glen Cavers sang

Jeannie’s Black E’e and Kayla McVittie sang Annie
Laurie. Craig Irving played the electric pipes.
The company sang Bonnie Langholm and the evening

finished with Auld Lang Syne.
The recorded concert is available to view on the

Langholm Common Riding Facebook page.

David and Jen McVittie with their children Finn and Baillie Billy and Margaret Scott, James McVittie, Finn McVittie, Liam and Ewan Patterson, back, Jen and David McVittie,
Baillie, and David and Fiona Patterson

Ian and Isabel McVittie with Leona McVittie, Jayden McVittie, Sandy McVittie, Kathryn Brangan and 
Aoiffion and Kayla McVittie

With a smile and a song

Jubilee Cornet Robin Nixon and his wife, Ann
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A TIME-HONOURED tradition was
upheld during this year’s 
Common Riding celebrations.
While many of its customs could

not take place due to the pandemic,
including the heather besom 
parade, a heather besom competi-
tion did.
From babies to 11-year-olds, many

of Langholm’s children got involved
in showcasing their very own,
thanks to the involvement of the
Langholm Regeneration Group.
The group’s chairwoman, 

Katherine Latimer said she was
grateful to the Common Riding
committee for allowing them to help
organise the competition.

“It’s tradition and it was nice to
put it on because there was a fear
that if we didn’t do it for some time
then it might be lost,” she said.
“Usually it is a parade, on 

Common Riding Day, where the
children carrying their heather 
besoms form a procession that is
led by the pipe band leads the way.
“The day was put on on a much

smaller scale last year, which meant
the whole parade didn’t take place,
but after speaking to the ex-cornets
about doing this, we’re so pleased
that we could.”
Heather would usually be collected

from Whita Hill and then crafted
into besoms with their 30p canes

from Latimers and Common Riding
Day ribbon donated by the Common
Riding committee, before being
sent to the LRG.
More than 20 youngsters got 

involved, with the judges, semi-
jubilee cornet David McVittie, jubilee
cornet Robin Nixon, and diamond
jubilee cornet Ian McVittie, selecting
the winners.
These were announced as Martha

and Ashley Johnstone, Sam and
Evie Richardson, and Connie 
Laidlaw.
“The entries really made everyone

smile,” added Katherine.
“Many parents would have been

involved when they were a child,

so it really is something that is a
tradition for locals and it is simply
an event for the kids to get stuck
into the spirit of the day.
“From the pictures and from talking

to people, it looks like many had a
lot of fun taking part, hopefully next
year everything will be back to nor-
mal though and the parade can
happen.”
The winners received £10 vouch-

ers for Pelosis.

Smile at besoms sae braw

Martha and Ashley Johnstone of BentpathSam and Evie Richardson’s heather besoms

DROP-IN COVID-19 vacci-
nation clinics in Dumfries and
Galloway are pushing up the
number of first and second
doses among all adults.
The region’s health board 

became the first in Scotland to
have 80 per cent of adults aged
18 to 29 receive a first-dose
vaccination.
Valerie White, director of pub-

lic health at NHS Dumfries &
Galloway, said: “There’s been
an amazing response to the vac-
cination programme.
“Every person, who has taken

the opportunity to be vaccinated,
represents another challenge to
COVID-19’s ability to affect
our region.”
Drop-in clinics offering first-

dose vaccinations are available

to anyone who will have turned
18 on or by October 31 and
second doses to anyone who
has waited more than eight
weeks.
Scheduled appointment clinics

can also vaccinate people aged
16 and above who are immune-
suppressed.
Ms White added: “We’ve 

started to see a definite weak-
ening of the link between the
virus and the number of people
needing help in hospital and
that’s because of vaccinations.
“Anyone, who has not yet

been vaccinated, will still be as
vulnerable to the virus as they
have been at any point during
the pandemic and with more
chance of encountering the virus
now that restrictions have eased.

“Sadly, people can go on to
suffer from the effects of Long
COVID.
“Getting vaccinated will help

prime their body’s immune sys-
tem to combat the virus when
they come into contact with it.”
By July 26, 93.9 per cent 

of adults had had their first vac-
cination, 114,816 people. In
Scotland the figure is 89.5 per
cent. 
74.4 per cent of adults had

had a second dose, 90,780 peo-
ple. Nationally, this stands at
69.4 per cent. 
Details of all vaccination 

opportunities are at www.
nhsdg.co.uk/vaccines/
To find out when drop-in clin-

ics are being held go to
www.nhsdg.co.uk/vaccines The vaccination rate for adults in Dumfries and Galloway is higher than the Scottish average

Clinics push up vaccinations

Connie Laidlaw of Langholm

Katherine Latimer, chairwoman of
Langholm Regeneration Group is 

delighted with how the competition went
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A PLAY by a Hawick local and a pop-
up hip-hop dance show are two out-
door theatre entertainment events
taking place in the town this month.
Organised by Live Borders, the 

performances will be a taster for a 
programme of live theatre and comedy
for The Heart of Hawick later in the
year.
Live Borders’ senior creative program-

mer, Jason Moyes said Heart of Hawick
would bring a packed autumn season
of live theatre, comedy and spoken
words events.
“We wanted to give people a little taster

of this with two outdoor events that 
everyone from the town can come and
enjoy,” he said.
“Nutshell Theatre are a multi award-

winning theatre company based in 
Edinburgh and we are delighted they
are bringing Allotment to Hawick - it’s a
pleasure to bring something written by
local writer, Jules Horne, to the stage.
“Plus while you see much urban dance

on the High Street, I think Room 2 

Manoeuvre’s pop-up event will bring
some surprises.”
Edinburgh-based dance company

Room 2 Manoeuvre will pop up in unex-
pected locations in Hawick to perform
their hip-hop dance show City Breakz
on 12 August.
A final show will also take place at the

Heart of Hawick Civic Space on the day
at 3.50pm.
The performers also plan a free urban

dance workshop for young people aged
12-18 that morning – both events are
free but ticketed.
In addition, Hawick Museum will be

the venue for Allotment, a play by local
writer Jules Horne.
The play follows two sisters as they

live out the seasons and play out their
rivalries among their plants.
This performance is on 14 August at

7pm at the outdoor space behind the
war memorial.
• Tickets for Live Borders cinema

and theatre events are available at
www.liveborders.org.uk.

A pair of cabbage white butterflies on a pair of inula helenium flowers in Tom and Ally Hutton’s garden.  Photo by Tom Hutton
Camera: Lumix TX90

The E&L Gallery

Hip-hop up to Heart of Hawick

Above: Nutshell Theatre is an Edinburgh-based the-
atre company who are bringing their ‘Allotment’ to
Hawick

Left: Hip-hop dance show City Breakz is in the Heart
of Hawick on August 12
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LANGHOLM
TOWN HALL

(Inside)
WEDNESDAYS
10am - 3.30pm

FRIDAYS
9am - 2pm
Access through

rear door
_____________

Royal Bank of Scotland
Mobile Van

Day Centre Car Park
THURSDAYS

11:45am - 12.25pm

COMMISSIONING
▪

SERVICING
▪

REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

6 Riverside Park
Canonbie

DG14 0UY
t. 013873 71773

m. 07801 658561

PLUMBING & HEATING

E&L CLASSIFIEDS
013873 80012  sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk

PROPERTY TO LET

ELECTRICIAN

ESKDALE & LIDDESDALE ADVERTISER
COMPLAINTS

If you wish to make a complaint about anything in The 
Eskdale and Liddesdale Advertiser, please come into the
office on Langholm High Street and speak to the editor,
Rachel Norris.
Alternatively, please contact the Company Secretary
by email – secretary@eladvertiser.co.uk  or by writing to:-  

The Company Secretary, Muckle Toon Media, 
Ashley Bank House, Langholm DG13 0AN

MOBILE SERVICES

AUTO SERVICES

LIDDESDALE GARAGE NEWCASTLETON
A VILLAGE GARAGE  OFFERING A 21st CENTURY SERVICE!

MOT Tests Body Repairs inc Insurance Work 
Servicing / Repairs ▪ Quotations available 

We can carry out services
without affecting manufacturers' warranties.

Tyres ▪ Exhausts ▪ Batteries
Diagnostics ▪ Air Conditioning.

Bert Leishman Phone: 013873 75341 email: robert.leishm@btinternet.com

BORDER AUTO
SERVICES

Ring office for an excellent service on
01461 337303

On time, on budget and extremely professional

All aspects
of Testing

Rewiring

All aspects
of Electrical

WorkSolar LED
Lighting

Renewables

D

013873
80012
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CHIMNEY SWEEP

CUMBRIA METALS
FARM SCRAP

URGENTLY
WANTED

Wire ● Tin
Machinery ● Lorries

Cars ● Vans
and all other scrap metal

Big or small
we remove it all

Registered Dealer
Call Patrick: 07979 877391

SCRAP METAL

MARK FRASER
CHIMNEY SWEEP

t. 01228 791617
m. 07810 023819

Chimneys and 
Stove Flues swept.

Wood Burning
Stoves Serviced.
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BLINDS

DATS BLINDS
3 Blinds for £120

(70 x 50)
Your local manufacturer of top quality blinds
FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE

Vertical ▪ Venetian ▪ Roller ▪ Roman ▪ Blackout
Wooden Venetians ▪ Pleated ▪ Velux ▪ Fly Screens

For a free, no obligation survey and
to view our extensive range, call

01461 20 48 42 or
01461 20 61 48

or text your name and contact number to 
077 382 192 88

www.datsblinds.co.uk

Special Offers on
Conservatory Blinds

Perfect fit blinds ideal 
for tilt & turn windows

FFLLAATT TTOO LLEETT
2 bed maisonette 

with views over the park

Available end of August
Contact  Sarah  on

07773 849894

COMMUNITY COUNCIL
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ontreevets.co.uk
ontreevets.co.uk

VETERINARY SERVICES

Canonbie & District
Community Council

MONTHLY 
MEETING

Thursday 
August 12 2021, 

7.00pm
Members of public are

welcome to attend. 
Social distancing 

rules apply.
POP-UP SHOP

LANGHOLM POP-UP SHOP
July 2021

To coincide with the 
Langholm Community Market we have:

■ Sat 7th August (74 High St)
Scrappo Worko with  

KSJ ART & Funky Things
To book a space: Call Sharon Irving on 07862 367209

or email: sharon@ashleybank.co.uk
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For Three
wins for
Ewart yard
Horseracing
JAMES Ewart Racing of
Langholm saddled a winner at
Perth races last Wednesday when
Brian Hughes rode For Three
to victory.
The horse set off as 7/4

favourite in a two-mile hurdle
and made all the running.
Hughes set a steady pace 

before upping the tempo as they
approached the penultimate
fence, pressed on and went clear.
They won comfortably by four

and three-quarter lengths.
Langholm jockey Jamie 

Gormley rode Mutamaaseq into
second place at Doncaster last
Saturday.
He was riding for Ruth Carr

in a six-furlong handicap and
was only half a length behind
the winner in the eight-strong
field.
The horse was at the back

when Gormley made his move
four furlongs from home and
was chasing the leaders 
approaching two furlongs out.
He moved into second place

and kept on but was held.
He was on board Kraken 

Power for Iain Jardine in a 
five-furlong handicap at at 
Musselburgh last Friday and
came third, again only half a
length behind the winner.
Jardine ran 13/2 shot French

Red in a seven-furlong classified
stakes at Musselburgh last 
Friday.
Ridden by Andrew Mullen,

the horse, owned by Frank
Steele, Jim Hay and Bobby
Froud, came sixth out of 10
runners, seven and a half lengths
adrift.

Apprentice
Shannon Watts rode Oot Ma

Way into third for Jardine in an
apprentice handicap over one
mile, two furlongs at Newcastle
on Monday.
The horse disputed the lead

early on and led narrowly after
one furlong but was overtaken
and weakened inside the final
furlong one and three-quarter
lengths behind.
French Red was under starter’s

orders again at Newcastle on
Monday.
The horse, ridden by Mullen,

came seventh in a five-furlong
handicap out of 14 runners.
Jardine also won a third with

Havana Go at Hamilton last
Saturday.
Mullen was on board in the

one-mile, one-furlong handicap
and finished one length behind
the winner.
The horse was held up at the

rear of the field but Mullen
switched left two furlongs from
home and ran on well towards
the finish.

Flapping
A LAST-MINUTE change of jockey
proved to be a winner for
Langholm’s J&B Racing at last
Saturday’s flapping meeting on
the Castleholm.
John and Brenda Brough’s Titan

was due to be ridden by T P  
McGettigan but after his fall in the
first race, Rosie Ford stepped in and
took the ride.
Brenda said: “After our jockey’s

fall, we had to find someone else
and Rosie stepped in. She did a
wonderful job.”
J&B Racing also had a second

place with Caster in the Eskdale
Plate.
There was some concern over the

ground but all four races went ahead,
including the Eskdale Plate and
Innkeepers’ Plate which are normally
run on Common Riding day.
Archie Young won the Eskdale

Plate for Flex Racing with Seven 
Up and he also won the Innkeepers’
Plate for Mick Flannery with 
Heartbreak Hill.
Each winning owner received a

bottle of Prosecco, donated by the
Burgess family of Annan.
There were 23 horses entered and

17 ran
There was an excellent crowd and

Langholm Horse Racing Association
thanks everyone who helped in any
way to make the day a huge 
success.
Special thanks to those who brought

horses and put on a good day’s 
racing.
Thanks to the sponsors  Langholm

Common Riding, Marti Borthwick
and Alasdair Bell.
The next meeting at the Castleholm

is on Sunday, August 29.

Results
One and a quarter miles for the 
Elliot Borthwick Shield
1 Cypriot Prince (Alasdair Clark); 2
Mansfield (Liam Berridge); 3 Long
Road (Gary Berridge).
Seven furlongs for the Eskdale
Plate and horse rug, donated by
Colin and Joyce Hendrie of Horse
Rugs UK Ltd
1 Seven Up (Archie Young); 2
Caster (Liam Berridge); 3 Alfie Bow
(Mark Mason).
One mile  for the Innkeepers'
Plate
1 Heartbreak Hill (Archie Young); 2
Royal Shaheen (Alasdair Clark); 3
Cash It In (Corey Madden).
Six furlongs for the Andy Bell
Challenge Cup
1 Titan (Rosie Ford); 2 Jack The
Lad (Corey Madden); 3 Indian
Rose (Mark Mason).

Rosie Ford comes home on Titan for Langholm’s J&B Racing

Archie Young celebrates with Mick Flannery, Heartbreak Hill’s owner, and connections

Polaris with owners Harry and Gillian Telford and Podge and Gladys McGimpsey

Colin Barnfather congraulates Archie Young on his win at the LHRA’s Castleholm meeting

Successful meet brings
winner for J & B Racing
Flapping returns after a long absence from the Castleholm course

Common Riding Trail
LANGHOLM Common Riding is a
highly-anticipated blue riband trail
which everyone dreams of winning.
It takes a good hound and some luck
on the day.
Eleven hounds were slipped at 6.30am

in front of a smaller crowd but still
great to see some of the locals making
their way up the hill.
Castle Clansman and Polaris were

the early leaders as they jumped the
first wall and headed off across the
side of the hill.

Company
As they emerged and swung left

across the fell, six hounds started to
move clear. At the furthest point of the
trail Castle Clansman and Delta Script
were to the fore with Polaris, Splendid
Mikey, Matilda and Time Will Tell for
company.
At the first road Polaris, Matilda and

Splendid Mikey crossed with a lead.
As they crossed the road at Sorbie
Farm, Castle Clansman and Delta Script
had moved closer to the first three.

They had a long climb onto the tops
before they came back into view.
Polaris had moved clear of Castle

Clansman and Matilda with Splendid
Mikey 40 yards or so behind.
As they started to drop down to the

last road, Castle Clansman closed the
gap to 20 yards from Polaris.
The final climb from the last road is

a testing one and more so after half an
hour’s running.
Polaris handled it well to show with

a comfortable lead. He came home to
win by over a minute for his delighted
owners Podge, Gladys and Gillian.
Castle Clansman came over the brow

of the hill in second but, true to form,
he slowed on the finish.
Matilda ran a fantastic race to finish

second, making young handler Janie's
morning.
Splendid Mikey finished well to take

third and claim the first maiden prize.
Castle Clansman came over the line in
fourth and took the second maiden
prize.
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Sports News
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Rugby
MILNTOWN hosted a
summer rugby camp to 
eager youngsters aged five
to 18 last week.

The 150-year-old Langholm
Rugby Football Club wel-
comed young people from
P1 to S6 to the home of
Langholm rugby to take part
in free coaching sessions.

Usually put on by rugby
union team the Newcastle
Falcons, LRFC kept the
camp, which ran for two days,
going for this year.

With the support of Get into
Summer funding through

Sport Scotland and the 
Scottish government, club
development officer Davie
Oliver led the sessions.

He said with COVID-19
having a huge impact on their
lives, it had been good to
continue with the camps.

“The pandemic has really
affected young people. They
have missed out on so much
for 18 months and they would
have not been able to do the
things they normally would,”
he said.

“Putting these events on
means they’re not sat on their
bums but are being kept active
and healthy and socialising
with other adults and kids

who aren’t their family or
siblings.

“It’s really important they
can do this while enjoying
themselves and seeing what
the club offers.”

There were squeals of
laughter during the sessions
as children ran and jumped
through hoops with rugby
balls, took part in team 
competitions and snacked on
fruit.

One of those having a great
time was five-year-old Emmy
Kingstree.

“I enjoyed everything,” she
said. “And I’ll be coming
back tomorrow.”

Hughie Donaldson, 17,

helped to run the sessions as
part of his Langholm 
Academy young sports lead-
ership course.

“It’s good to be involved
in this and it would be great
to see more people get 
involved in rugby,” he said.

“It creates a good 
relationship with the kids and
opens them up to what rugby
can do for them – being part
of a team and enjoying the
benefits of a social and active
lifestyle.

“We don’t want the club
folding because nobody is
taking part so encouraging
talent can really help with
that.” Evie Phillips and Emmy Kingstree after training

P3 enjoying the training session

Kids at Milntown rugby
camp ‘Get into Summer’
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Scarlett Crossan Brown and Luca Skelton working as a team

P1, 2 & 3 group shot

Evie Phillips with the ball during a team activity


